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CARPETINGS.

REMOVAL.

F..& E. 13.:0 RN E

ELLVZ .13.11110 176 D PROM

till CHESTNUT STREET,

Opposite the State House. to their

NEW, WAREHOUSE,
•04 011ZSTNUT STREET%

Es the "SUED BUILDING," and have now open their
TALL SToOg OF

NEW

904 CHESTNUT STREET.

€A.RPETSI CARPETS!!

JAS13. ORNE,

CARPET WAREHOUSE;
CHESTNUT STREET,

BELOW SEVENTH STREET.
• Ihave received,

BY LATE ARRIVALS FROM EUROPE.
Alarge assortment of

NNW STYLES' . CARPETING,

40eMprisingeome new kinds ofgoods never before offered
in this country, for parlorfurnishing.

Included in Our variety will be found the

WRENCH AUBUSSON. CENTRE CARPETS ;

Also,

FRENCH VOLANTE.
'TEMPLETON'S ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETING.
CROSSLY & SON'S WILTON VELVET and. TAPES•

TRY Do.
S. CROSSLEY & CO. 'S celebrated BRUSSELS Do.
With a large variety of other makes of BRUSSELS and

TAPESTRY CARPETING.

SNENDERSON'S CELEBRATED VENETIANS.
With afall varietyofAmerican makes of three-ply and

Ingrain goods, all of which canbe offered. at considera-
tble reduction from last season's prices.

JAMES H. ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET, BELOW SEVENTH STREET.
ee33•dim

W. BLABON dt CO.
N-04 • MANUFACTURERS OF

ia.ILACYTX3C.Wi,
(No, 114 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Offer to the Trade a full stock of
FLOOR, TABLE, AND CARRIAGE

COIX4 OLC:1'11=03,
1111-GLAZ-BD OIL CLOTHSES. AND WINDOW
484-2 m BRAD

44GLEN 'ECHO!' MILLS,

li-BRMANTOWN, l'Ek.

140CIAIILIJM &

lILLEDYAOTIIRERS. IMPORTERS, ASD DEALERS IN

C .A.ICPETIN4G-ii3,

'OIL CLOTHS; dbOt.

winmougA 09 CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE HALL.

163.3 m
wiIiaTREERA
CARPET WAREHOUSE.
31111 W Ctlsl.Xt.Vo3lll,3'Xl•Tsark3.

Ail the leading styles of

NELvit BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

C.A.lt,p3urriv-crs,
growin 4*o. and Enna at THE REDUOIiD PRIM
ifer J. nacKwoop,

882:ARCH STREET,
Two DoorAplowNINTH, SouthSide.

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE.

IL IrRA.NCISCUS,

waotßsAta Dawn: IN

YARNS, BATTS, WADDING%

WOODEN AND' WILLOW WARE,

AIL QOMWINDOW OHM%

'LOOKING GLASSES, CLOCKS,

EANOY, BASKETS. tto.

018 MARKETand 510 COMMERCE tRa.
- suit Rut -

ALL,1863WHITE & TECHIN, •

to. 423 MANNET STREET.
WHOLESALE DEURRS

WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,
MOONS, CEDAR WARE,

OILXILOTH, LOOKING GLASSES,
FANCY BASKETS.

CORDAGE, &o.
torMeatsfor
HALM, HORSE,. & BoIrDEN'S pierFarr max-AD-

USTINe CLOTHES-WRINGER,"
THE MOSTRELIABLY WRIPORY SOW IN USH.

soft-Im

( J. R. COYLE & CO.,
Wholesale Reams In

YARNS, BATTS,
CARPET CHAIN,

WOODEN WARR.
BRUSHES, &c.

• 1110 MARKET EIiEET,
PHILADHLPHIA.

SEWING MACHINES.

LON(1-LOOKED FOR
COME AT LAST!

MEE FERFXOTION OF SEWING MACHINES.

(IiPLBS OP THE OELBBRLTRD

ifIAHENCE SEWI3II MACHINES
Can be seenat

o. X39 CHESTNUT STRUT(second floor).

warKtoall persona interested in sewing machines are in-
ml call and examine this Wonderful Machine.

It been the object of the FLORENCE SEWING
MA WE COMPANY to supply a machine free from
zahe jections attached to other lirst-class machines. and
miterme patient, untiring labor ofyears and a liberal
oxpealitare ofcapita in securing the first mechanical
*Lien, their effortshave been crowned with snecess. and

.11W nowofferingJo the mablic the MOST PERPECT
MACHIN& IN Tin WORLD. Among Itsanaliadvantages over all other machines, may be meta-

,Ilstt makes lour different otitehea on one and the
.306meWschine, each stitch being perfect and alike on
tothlidee of the fabric.

240hantrIng from one land of attach to another, as
walks the lengthofthe stitch, can readily be done while
the Wahine is in motion.

gdzveryistiteh, i 8 perfect to Itsekr, making the seam
mete and uniform, combining elasticity. etrcnzth and

dt R has tile reversible feed motion, which enables
Adteperator to ran the work to either the right or left,
or ity any part of the Beare, or fasten the ends of seams

-extant tnrning thefabric or stopping the machine.
h, It is the most vapid sewer in the world, making

.81 stitehee.to each revolution, aand there isrpothor

7,111.1a10n dose largerange of workas the

It does the heaviest or Attest work with equalfa-
wity, urithout change oftension or breaking of thread.

dt. It hems, fells, binds, gathers, braids. Quilts, and
whers and sews on a raffle at the same time.

th. Re gimp/fatty enables the most inexperienced to
ante it. Its motions are all positive, and there are
lathes &wrings to get out of orderand it is adapted to
,silabuis of

ell
eloth-work, from -thick to thin, and is

isote.
al-

gthh, TheFLORENCE SEWING MACHINEis unequal-
di,in beauty and. style. must be seen to be appro.

aWaad no theFLORENCE, at No. 139 CHESTNUT
hut. an stain. au3o43m

AIIIIMIETICALLY' SEALED PRIIII'S
AVD VIGETABLBS.

000 dozen cane fresh Peaches.
1,000 do do do Pineapples.

000 do do .do Strawberries.
000 do do 'do Blackberries.

,-4100 do do do Whortleberries.
4900 do do do Cherries.

•.4:000 do do do Toihatoes, , its.,
31 hand aadfor sal/ by -

REODS9 & WILLIAM%
.101-Bouth WATiaMost.
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SILK AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS. CIAYrHING.

JAMES, KENT.
BANTER; 4% CO:,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF
"DRY GrOODPS,

Woo. %39 and HU N. THIRD STREET, ABOVE RAGE,
PHILADELPHIA.

Have nowopen their usual
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOOL

OF
TORSION AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

Amon. which will be found amore than usually atiras-
live variety of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS;
Also, a fall assortment of

NEREINACIK AN DndCOCHROO PRINPRINTS.
a

PHILADELPHIA-MADE GOODS.
To which they invite the SPECIAL ATTENTION OF

CASH BDTERs. anre-Em
'

1863. 1863.

GENTLEMEN'S
OPErNING DAY.

FIN-F. CLOTHING-.
FALL STYLE SACKS,
FALL'STYLE PALETOTS,
FALL STILE WALKING GOATS

C,.11 OIOE WANAMAKER da BROWN,
OAIC HALL.

s, E. comer EMUand MAR= Me*,
FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS.

ROBERT 'POLLOCK -cfs 004
IN:PORTERS AND JOBBERS,

NO. 311 MARKET STREET,

Offer for Bale a large and well-selected Stock tot Fare!and Staple

DRY. GOODS,
Principally of their " ANDRIQT,.*AGEOOH, & CO., •

FRENCH TAILORS,
No. 608 CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.
PAUL ANDRIOT. (of Pitio ) late Prinetfal OnttOr

and Superintendent of Granville Stokes.
JAMES B. MAGEOCII, late Pants and Vest Cotter of

Granville Stokes, and
_ D. GORDON YATES.

OWN IMPORTATION,
'needing the latest Styles in

SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,
Malty of which are confinedto their Bales. and cannot be

found elsewhere.
All of whinh they Cofieri the • niOet favorable terms

FOR CASE, or to approved short time buyers. oal-bf

CASH HOUSE. ♦ holee Mock of Seasonable Goods always onhand.
French and Gem= spoken, selT•3m

EjDWARDP. KELLY,M. WILLOWELL &

615 OHBSTNIIT STBENI'.
JOHN KELLYL

FORKERLY pECESTNIIT, ABOVE SEVENTHSNAPE NOW IN BTORN,

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,
SHAWLS, BALMORALS,

LATE 10)6511 OHESTNUT STRUT.

TAILORS
14:R 8017TH THIRD St.. NEAR THE EXCHANGE.

Have just received a large Stock of Choice

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
AND

FALL STYLES,

RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, &a., SCO.
Bought exclusively for cash, and which will be sold

at a small advance. se3-3m

FALL STOCK

SILK AND FANCY DRESS GOODS

TERMS CASH, at prlcee much lower than any (dime
list-glass eatablishment. an22-tf

pjacK LASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MARKET Street.

BLACK CABS. Perms, 616.60, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, 116.50. At 701 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, 65.60, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, $6.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GUNTER'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GUNTER'S, No, 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG es VAN GUATEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN BUNTER'S, No.704 MARKET Streit.

mh24•tf

A. W. LITTLE tC3 CO.
No. 3915 MARKET STRIIBT.

1863. FALL 1863.
DR's GOODS.

HOOD, BONBRIGHT, di 00_

WHOLESALE DEALERS It
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
No. 435 ILLRICST STREET, PHILADELPHDL;

The attention of the TRADE is invited to their lasso
Eiook of

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS.
Among which are chOice brands of Sheet-

ing and Shirting Muslins,
Madder Prints, De Laines,
Ginghams, and

SNASONABLD DRESS GOODS.
ALSO,

MEN'S WEAR
IR OMAN vABIBTY.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO
CASH BUYERS.

ta.22-2m

GENTS' FURNISHING, GOODS.

606. ARCH STREET. 606.
ME SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT.

as BLEQAIT ABSORTMEINT OP

SENTO' FURNISHING GOODS,
AT MODERATE PRICE&

/01131 PREMIUMS AWARDED FOR

SHIRTS, WRAPPERS, AND. STOOKS
G. A. 'HOFFMANN.

Successor to W. W. KNIGHT,
ekin ARCH STREW. 606.

VINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
Theebscriber IMPROVEDCUT attention to him

IMPROVED CUT OF SHIRTS,
Which he makesa specbllty in his bushman Also, mon-stantly_receiving

NOVELTIES FOE GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
J. W. SCOTT,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.No. 131.4- CHESTNUT STREET,
ja2l-t( Fonr doors below the Continental.CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS AT

WHOLESALE!
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY!

CLOAKS AND HANTILLAS AT WHOLESALE!
THE CHEAPEST CLOAK STORE IN THE CITY 1

COUNTRY MERCHANTSwill find a great saving by
examining our immense stock of CLOAKS and MAN-
TILLAS. of the newest FALL ADD WINTRR STYLIA
before making their machete/3, as doing business at a
very small expense, and exclusively for cash, we can'
■ell 20 per cent. cheaper than any other house. --

D. WATKINS & 00.,
- N. E. corner of NINTH and. CHERRY Streets.

Ceres. LewnsoN,
D. WATEINS. I an94-mwrlns.

1863. FALL AND WINTER 1863.

DRY GOODS.

RIEGEL, WIEST. 6a ERVINi

INPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF •

DRY GOODS-

NO. 47 NORTH THIRD STREET,
PRILADBLYGIA.

We are constantly receiving large lots of all kinds of
fresh and desirable Goods. Merchants will find it to
their advantage to call and examine our stock before
purchasing elsewhere,as we canoiler them inducements
unequalled by any other establishment in Philadelphia.

CASH'BU YERS,
AT WHOLESALE;

Are invited to examine our

FLANNELS,
BLANKETSMERINoES,

POPLINS,
BLACK SILKS

FANCY Ana%
IRISH LINERS, WHITE. GOODS,

DRESS GOODS;
and other articles adapted to the senor'.

NAMES R. CAMPBELL & C3o.*
7,27

au2.1.2m cHzertrwr STSRBT.

JOHN C. ARRISON,

NOS. 1 AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
•PHILADRLPHLC

HAS NOW IN STORE AN ELEGANT AND EKTI3N-.
SIVE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
FOR

FALL AND, WINTER WEAR.
•

Also, Manufactures from the Best Material and in a
Superior Mannerby HAND:
Fine SHIRTS and COLLARS.
Shaker Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Heavy Red- twilled,Flannel vaßre and DRAWERS.
Englinh Canton Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Buckskin SHIRTS andDRAWERS.
ClothTRAVELLING SIITRTS.
WRAPPERS, STOCKS, TIES, ac.
And sold at the mostnioderate prices. ' ocS

PAPER HANGINGS.

PHILADELPHIA
PA.PER. %HANGINGS.

HOWELL & BOURKE,
CORNER OF

FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS,
MATO7FACTUREF.I3 OF.

PAPER HANGINGS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS.

Offer to the trade a large and elegant assortment of
Dgoods. from the cheapest Brown Stock to the finest

ecoration&
N. E. CORNER FOURTH & HARICIT STREETS.

N. B.—Solid (howl. Bine, aid. Bnff WINDOW PA.
PSRB of every grade. sell-2m

1863 FALL IMPORTATION. 1863
EDMUND YARD da co.;

IMPORTER% AND /ODGERS, SIMMID FOCI
DRY GOODS,

517 CHESTNUT and 61* LIMOS Street,

HIM now opened their Tall impOrtation of Dreu Coedit,

DICERII7OS
COS,REPS,_

ALPACAS,
DELAINES,

MAID NAN STYIAPNE DD BLALKSiSLLKS.

GAS !FIXTURES, see.

Also. A taroassortment of
,fnifJiW/sSt _

•
• BA.L.DIORAIs SKIRTS,

WHITE GOODSLINEALEffiIiBuIDERIES,&Li
whleh they offer to the trade at the
LOWEST:MARKET PRICES;

aa33-3m

THOS. MELLOR & Co.,

IMPORTERS,

Noe. 40 and 4* NORTH THIRD STREST.

We !write the attentionof the trade to our large stook of

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
SIIIRTS, DRAWERS!

GERMANTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,
LINEN CAMBRIC HDXFS.,

44 LINENS, AND SHIRT FRONTS.

517 ARCH. _STREW.
0. A. IT'A.N. I IRS t 00.,

AUTUMN. 1863.
DAWSON, BRANSON, & CO.,

51. W. COR. MARKET & FIFTH STS.,
(501 MARKET STREET.)

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF CITY AND COUNTRY
MERCHANTS TO THEIR STOCK OF

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS;
SHAWLS, &c.

Cull Buyers; will Mild tt to their lotereit
to Examine our Goode. •

T. I. DAWSON.. .....0. BRANBON. . • • ».J. 0. SONGAILDNEI.

YAIMPAOTIIthiRI3 OP

CIEVANDELI•ERS
AND OTHER

GAS FIXTURES.
LLzo. French Bronze Ftread Orniznetits. Porcelain

CABINET BURNITIURE.

rIABINET FURNITURE AND BIL:
MAID TABLES.

MOORE & CIIMPION,
No. 261 SOUTH SECOND STMT,

in oonneation with their extensive Cabinetbusinece, are
tow manufacturinga snperlorarticle of

BILLIARD TABLES.
and have nowon hand a full sup_ply, finished with the

MOOSE & CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS.
which are pronounced by all who have used them to be

MiVilet°4;rgaligle al finish of these Tables, the manu-
facturers refer to .their numerous patrons throughout
the Union, who_ are familiar with the character or their
work, . .their

and Mica Shades. and'rs variety of

FA.I4OY GOODS,
WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL.

!lease call and examlitexpplli,

•• SILVER-PLATED • WARE.

SILVER PLATED WARE
MANUFACTORY.

TEA BETS,
CASTORS,

WAITERS,
ICE PITCHERS, &c., &c.

WIT-MR MOSS,
seß•2m fi%s SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER &

Northeast Corner'FOURTH and .RACE Streets,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN.

FOREIGN. AND DOMBSTIO

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS,
MANUFACTFRERE pp

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC PAINTS, PItTTY, &a.
, AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH' ZINC PAINTS.
Dealers and ansnuters supplied as

• 'VERY LOW PRICES POE CASH
se22-3m

YARNS.

W 0 0 L.

CLIP OF 1862
Medium andFine, very light and clean

In store, and daily arriving, coneignmenta of Tab and
Fleece. from newclip

WOOLEN YARNS.
18 to 30 cuts, Rue, oahand

COTTON YARNS.
No. C to 30's, of Ilret-class makes.

in Warp, Dandle, and Cop

N. B.—All numbers and deaoriptionsprom:med at once
onorders

ALEX. WETILLDIN de SONS.
anßl•mw&ftf 18 NorthFRONT Street

SPECIAL NOTICE.-
BARTELL'S ALL-BLASS.FRUIT JARS.
lIEW CAPSULE FRUIT.JARS
AMERICAN AND FRENCH GLASS SHADES.
BEAUTIFUL FERNERIES.HARTELL & LETCHWORTH,

se26.tdeBl N0..13 North FIFTH Street.

TO MANUFACTURERS.
OAST-IRON BEATER PIPES, of various sizes. for

sale in quantitiesfo.suit puzehasers. _ _a. W. at • 1 IsrAlt
collar " • Pi.AR, R94i1L.T.111/W Most.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1863.
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

CLOTH HOUSE.
WILLIAM T. SNODGRASS'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
CLOTI-1 HOUSE,

No. 34 South SECOND St., and 213 STRAWBERRY St,
A FULL STOCK OF

ARMY CLOTHS.
NAVY CLOTHS.
CASSIMERES.
NOBBY COATINGS.
CHINCHILLAS.
VELVET CLOTHS.
FROSTED BEAVERS.
ESQUIMAIJX.
BILLIARD CLOTHS.
BAGATELLE CLOTHS, &C.

- ocl-124

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES.

JAMES B. CAMPBELL c CO4_
No. 727 CHISTNIIr STUNT.

Are now opening thetr

PALL AND WINTER STOCK,

To which they Jayne aktontion. viz

IRISH POPLINS,
SILK-FACED 'POPLINS,
ALL-WOOL POPLINS

In the most Desirable Shades.
- • •

PLAID.REP FANTASIE„
PLAID POPLINS,

EPINGLINES,
• ALL-WOOL PLAIDS

In the Richest Designs.
ji AND 6.4 MOUSLIN DE LAMES,
BLACK, COLOREDAND PRINTED.
6-4.BLACIT DE LAINES. -
6.4 COLORED efERINOS. all Shades.
WELSH FLANNELS.,-
SHAKER FLANNELS.
BALLARDV ALE FLANNELS.
SACKING FLANNELS.
OPERA FLANNELS.
SCARLET FLANNELS.
GRAY AND SCARLET TWILLED FLANNELS.

JACONETS.CAMBRICS. '

CHECKED -MUSLIN&
SOFT C AMBRICS.
NAINSOOKS. '
SWISS MUSLINS.
MULL MUSLIN&
CAMBRIC DIMITY.
TARLETONS, Ste:

LADIES' KID AND LISLE-THREAD GLOVE&
LADIES AND GENTS' COTTON HOSE.
BLANKETS in all Sine and Qualities.
BALMORALS AND SKIRTING.
RICHARDSON'S FRONTING, MEDIUM, AND
HOUSEWIFE LINENS, TABLECLOTHS AND
DAIMASKS, NAPKINS DOYLIES. AND TOWELS,
CRASH, HUCKABACK. &o. •

seSO-tf

FURNISHING GOODS.
Bassi& Grathfrom 14 to 25 cents,
Loom lincitaback Toweling,
-LoomTable Linens from 75c to St 00,
'anion TableLinensAt 72 cents,
Thickaback Towels—fine assortment.
While Flannels ofevery description,
Bed Flannels, Plain and Twilled.
Gray Flannels, Plain and Twined.
Six lots ofFine Napkins,:
Thirty Pieces of _Russia Diaper. at

TORN H. STOKES,
702 ARCH Street.

N. B. —One lot of French Scarlet Cloth, for Cloaks, a
superb article. se26-tf

BWZKETS I BLANKETS BLANK-
. .

The Largest .assortment of
1314.A.NIECE'rS,

AT.THE LOWEST.P.RICES,
OTPERED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY

OOWPERTHWAIT ds
N. W.- 'OUR. EIGHTH AND IHARKET STS.

selOtde3l

VERY IMPORTANT TO THE LA-
DIES I
Staten Island Taney Dyeing Establishment.

OFFICES
47 North. EIGHTH Street,

- Philadelphia.
and 5 and 7 JOHN Street.

Drew York •

NOW IS THE TINLE TO SEND YOUR
VELVETS.

SILKS,:
CLOTHS,

.5.11111N08S"ALA TRW,al°•'
.

To be dyed or cleansed in the ilnest manner, at this ol dand favorably known . establishment. With. an expe-
rience of nearly forty years, we present ourselves to thepublicthis season as standing

FIRST
IN

OUR-
Lam

BARRETT, NEPHEWS, & CO:,
sel7-Im 47 North EIGHTH Street.

SKIRTS I SKIRTS I SKIRTS I

M. A. ANEW -

NE PLUS' ULTRA SKIRT sr ,
Oen only be 'found at . - :r 1

No. 17 NORTH EIGHTH STREET/
PHILADELPHIA,

OVER THE_WAX FIGIIR4
ger lone genuine unlese,stamped

E. A. JONES'
NE rim ULTRA SKIRT,

sell:ls3m - 17 N. EIGHTH MEM
OURNING CLOAKS,

ALV-A- MANTLES, SHAWLS, 40.,

NEW MOITRNING STORE.
926 CHESTNUT Street

M. & A aryAs ag Go

JUST OPENED,
AT REDUCED PRICES,

EMBROIDERED CLOTH CURTAINS,
For Dining Room, Lthraries,

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN, & ARRISON,

1008 CHESTNUT STREET.
se%-mwkflOt

CHEAP DRY GOODS, CARPETS, OIL
CLOTHS, and WINDOW SHADES. —V. B. AR-

CHAMBAULT, EBB-PERTH-and MARKET
Streets, will open, this morning, from auction,. Ingrain
Carpets, wool filling, at 37, 45, 50, and 62 cents; Ingrain
Carpets, all wool, 62, 75, 57, and $l; Imperial Three-ply
Carpets, at $1.50; Entry and Stair Carpets, 25 to 87 cents;
Rag and HeDIP Carpets, at 25, 37, 60, and 62 cents; Floor
OilCloths, 37 to 75 cents; Gilt Bordered Window Shados,
75 to $1; Stair Oil Cloths, 25 cents; Buff and Green Win-
dow Hollande, 37 togacents._ _ _

CHEAP DRY GOODS
New Fall Delaines. 26 to 28 cents.•rich Plaid Dress

Goode, 31, 37, and 50 cents; Stella and Blanket Shawls,
$3 to dila; Bron, Drab, and Black Alpacas, 3Linencents; Black Silks, $1 to V. 75; cheap lot of
Handkerchiefs, 10, 12, and 16 cents; Coats' White Spool
Cotton, 8 cents; Pine,' 6 cents; Hooks and Eyes, 3 cents;
Windsor Soap, 6 cents.

Wholesale and Retail Store, N. E. corner ELEVENTH
and MARKER Streets. sel4-mwf-lm

EDWIN HALL & CO., No. 26 SOUTH
SECOND Street, wouldcall attention to their Stock

of DRESS GOODS, embracing all the novelties of the
season, from the lowest price goods to the moat OXDOII.
dye Styles.

Rich printed Merinoesand. Cashmeres.
Rich and neat style all-wool Detainee.
Figured. Mohair Reps. -

Plain Reps and Mohalrs.
Fancy styles ofValenclas.
All-wool Plaids.
Rich French Chintzes.
Plain all-wool Delaines, double width.'
Plain all-wool Delaines, single width.
Black and Colored Alapacas.

Wholesale as wellas Retail Boyers arerespectfully in-
vita. to examine our Stock. - sel7-tf

10514CHESTNUT STREET

E. M. NEEDLES
TB RECIBP7ING DAILY

ALL DESIRABLE NOVELTIES
' Or TEI

LATEST IMPORTATIONS:
In LACES,

EMBROIDERIES,
• WHITE GOODS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

VEILS. dm. as

1004 CHESTNUT STREET

(APENING OF FALL DRESS GOODS
H. STEEL St SON

Mos. 713 and 715 North MIRTH Streak
Havenow open achoice assortment of

FALL AND ;WINTER DRESS GOODS.
Plain Silks; choice colors, $126 to $2.
Plain MoireAntiques, choice shades.
Plain Black Silks. 90cto $2.10.
Figured Black Silks; Fancy Silks.
Plain All-wool Reps and Poplins. alllerdOri.
Plain Silk and Wool Reps, all colors.
Figured and Plaid Reps and Poplins.
Plain French hierinoes, choice colors.

lot Plain French Merinoes. -choice colors. S 1 se6
COMMISSION HOUSES.

ARMY STANDARD
SLUE

ON HAND AND FOR SALE BY

FARNHAM, KIRKHAM, & CO.,
ocl3•Lt Nos. 230 and 232 dHESTNIIT Street

BAGS 1. BAGS 1 BAGS 1

NEW AND SECOND HAND,
SUNLESS, BURLAP, AND GUNNY

BAGS, „.

Constantly on hand.
JOHN T. BAILEY t% CO..

No. 113 NORTE FRONT STREET.
Sir WOOL . SACKS FOR SALE. ta204111

UMBRELLAS.

UMBRELLAS 1 UMBRELLAS ! !

WM. A.DROWN & 00..

NO. 246 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacturers of •

STRUM TIBERIUS.
inlS-2m

CARD AND FANCYJOB PRINTING;
gRRITAILTC4 WOWS, U.S.. ,

Ett Vress.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1863.

THE WAR IN GEORGIA AND
TENNESSEE.

REBEL DESIGNS IN THE REAR OF

CHATTANOOGA.

The Recent Skirmishes and Captures—-
. Chankes in'taseerans, Army.

A ro.ig,la Among. the :11elle10.

WASHINGTON,MOnday, Oct. 12,-,-Theplan of the
enemy appears to be not to make en attack in front,
butto compel us to abandon Chattanooga by simply
hOhjing Us in our present position, with their army
in our flout, annoying us with their artillery, and
breaking our, lines of communication by cavalry
raids in our rear. The lastpart..of this programme

„

is now being parried out, by the Wheeler Cavalry,
which managed to cross the Tennessee at Cotton
Port Ferry, neer Nashville.

After °roaring, the main body moved right onin
northerly direction. A part of the force fell in with
the train of the 14th Corps, near:Anderson, in the
Becivatchie Valley, stimpeCied off the teamsters,
and destroyed between 200 and 300 wagons, about
thirty of which were loaded with ammunition, and
theremainder with clothingand supplies.

The mules they could not run otr.they shot, to the
number of several hundred. As they were leaving
the scene ,of destruction, Col. -,—, commanding a
cavalry division, came up with apart of his mom
mend, consisting of the 24 Indiana, Ist Wisconsin,
and Ist East Tennessee Cavalry, attacked them at
once, and bad a running fight with them to Dunlap,
in which one hundred and twentyrebels were killed
and wounded, and sixty of our men, including nine
officers,-were killed and wounded. Our men used
their sabres alone:

GBNICRAL OST/BliS
On the 7th st general order was- issued, in accord-

since with instructions from the War Department,
consolidating the 20th 'and 21st Corps into the 4th
Corps; and ordering their commanders, Generals
McCook and. Crittenden, before a court of inquiry
at Indianapolis.

The same order announces Major General Rey-
nolde as chief of staff in; place ofGeneral Garfield,
who vacates the positioi to assume hie neat in Con-
gress. All the divisions of the army will be consoli-
dated into six, toform the 14th .and 4th Corps, with
Generals Thomas and Granger as Commanders!. The
threeunder the former will be commanded by Gene-
rale Baird, Davis, and Rousseau, and. those under
the latter by GeneralsWood,Sheridan, and Palmer.
General Brennan will bs chief of artillery.
-Gem*Roaecrans denim officially -to have brought

any charge against Generals McCook and Critten-
den. It is generally believed officers will chow
a much betterrecord than the reports circulating in
regard to them'warrant,

With the assistance of reinforcements already
arrived .movenients will soon be made that it is
hoped will drive the enemyfrom' our front.

The army is still well supplied with everything
but clothing and blankets, the want M which in
the unusuallfeold weathercausesconsiderable suffer-
ing.

All the wounded able to bear removal have been
sent North. The casualties in the late battles will
notbe less than 15,000. .

On Thursday the rebels from the opposite side of
the river Bred into ourwagons and'ambu'ance trains
passing over the Valley I/bad, wounding two men,
and killing and wounding several mules. ' They
seem determined on embarrassing our transporta-
tion in every possible way.

➢IOVEMBNTB OrTHE ENEMY.
The forces ofWheeler, after burning a portion of

Shelbyville,were attacked by Colonel Crook, not
far from that place, on Wednesday. We killed 1.20
or the enemy, took 300 prisoners, and three pieces
of artillei y.

The rebels were pursued by our throes in the direc-
tion of Fayetteville, overtaken, and 300 more prison-
ers lost by them. At lan accounts theyawere making'
their way into the interior, closely pursued by our
cavalry, which is regarded sufficient to take care of

Roddy has crossed the Tennessee with a thousand
Men. He passed through Larkinsville on the Mem-
phis and Charlestonrailroad onThursday, and made
off in the direction of Winchester. . On Friday night
they drovein our pickets at the tunnel, this side of
Cowan. Somedamage was done by throwing down
stones, but to no great extent, and, the obstructions
have been removed.- . -

General Rooker sent a force last night to that
point, but the rebels did not_ enture an attack.

There seems 'to be good reason for believing that
the rebels had a fight among themselves on Monday,
in which five or six hundred were killed and

Deserters who have comein confirm the statement,
but difti3r as to the cause and force engaged. One
version is, %hatThe Georgia troops refused to cross
the. Chickamauga, and that Withers' division was
lent dowirto comperthen3 ;.and the other, that Ten-
nessee troeps had refusa4 to Olmy-vittorxi-and-ttfliT'
1.-,ongst,-,.,,-.,-a,rceirwer.--sent against them,-with the
result indicated. - .

The lines of battle and the flash of the guns could
be distinctly seen from the mountain tops. It will
be remembered that this occurred atthe time oftheir
cannonading on Monday, by which we concluded
this was the nature of their trouble.

QH.A.TTANOOGA--GEN. MUGS'. REPORT.
From the Mobile Register and Adverticer, October4.]
"Quartermaster General Nelms arrived at R080•

crane' headquarters on Saturday, examined his po-
sition, and declares it cannot be taken short of a
regular siege, which Bragg does not seem to be at-
tempting."—:- Yankee telegraph.

, Gen. Ridge, we take it, pronounces his opinion
as an engineer officer, for the Yankee papers lately
told us he had been turned out ofthe Quartermaster
Generalship: General Meigs is-one of the beat en-
gineers left in the Yankee service. He is a man of
very large brains, of strict integrity, and high per-
sonal character. But onthe subject of the "Union"
be is a monomaniac. With all his brains, he has not
the common sense to see that while he is lending
his talents and strength to a base and bloody fac-
tion to reduce. the Southto its yoke, he is at the
same time fastening chains to his own limbs, and
those of his own fellowcitizens in Pennsylvania.
He does not know that today, as'a citizen of a free
State, not himself- a freeman. Mr. Seward may
"ring his bell," and General Meigs is hurried to
prison., withoutaccuser or accusation, or trial, and
there is no habeas corpus to get him out, for Mr.
Lincoln has abolished it until his further pleasure.
While he deludes himself with the idea that he is
fighting for the restoration of the "Union," his
masters at Washington know better, for they have
decreedthat the rebel States have forfeited their -
Union rights, and must be crushed into subjugated
proiinees. .

But this General Meigs has arrived at Honoraria'
headquarters, "has examined his position, and de-
clares it cannot be taken short of a regular siege !"

Nowthat's a consoling and flattering'account tosend
back to the North, of the condition ofthe grand
army which, lees than two weeks ago, was onits
triumphal march to take possession. of the Empire
Stateof Georgia and the adjoining Commonwealth
of Alabama. The grandarmy routed from Georgia
by "old grannyBragg," as Roseerans called him be-
fore Chickamauga; has burrowed itself in the earth
at Chattanooga,and the best engineer in Lincoln's
service is able to telegraph him the cheering intelli-
gence that-.it will hold it unless ousted by regular
siege. 'But ifRoseerans sticks to Chattanooga mud,
bow is he going to subjugatel The Georgians
won'tbe subjugated at his orders, issued at such a

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
THE FIGHTING .ON SATURDAY AND

•

SUNDAY.

Desperate .l3ravery of Kilpatrick's Cavalry

OUR HUNDRED CONFEDERATE PRI S ONERS TAKEN
_Lee's Plans Defeat-ea.

The following particulars are 'obtained -from pat:
ties fromthe front : '

On Saturday the rebel General Stuart crossed
Robertson's river and captured nearly the whole of
the.lo6th New York, who were doing picket duty,
but-the - 6th6th Michigan Cavalry made a charge and
reciidured most of the prisoners.. Soon after. A.
P. Hill's corps pealed our right flank, and we fell
back to James City and held the rebels in check
withartillery.

On Sunday morning our whole reconnoitring
force commenced falling back towards Culpeper,
ourrear being covered by artillery. General Bu-
ford's Isaiah's, fell.baok, as it happened, faster than .

Kilpatrick, who brought up the rear, so that the
latter was out offby .Stuart getting in his front
and on his right and left flanks. A charge was or-
dered, and General Cuater's brigade gallantly drove
the enemy into a thicket of woods, from which they
however recharged in larger number, and our ca-
valry then made a grandcharge in their front and
flanks,-cutting their way through and joined Bu-
ford.

Oar; artillery WAS brought into play during the
day"irc covering our rear, and with terrible effect.
Inone instance therebels charged upon onebattery
(111,A Artillery); when the cannonters mounted their
horses, repulaed the charge, and returned to their
guns, and, gave the retreating rebs canister, killing
and wounding manyofthem.- -

In this combat our cavalry performed the unpre-
cedmated feet -of making successful charges simulta-
neously in threedirections. ,

General.Kilpatrick led the , charges with recklese
gallantry, cutting his way through several platoons
of infantry drawn up in the road, in the midst of a
fire from artillery on each flank.

On Saturday our loss was but, slight, but yester-
day, in killed, wounded, and missing,, General Kil-
Patrick lost about 'onehuodred and fifty men. Capt.
Dodge, acting major6th Michigan, was killed ; Capt.
Oliphant, of the same regiment, was wounded ;
Capt. Hastings, of the same regiment, is missing
and Supposed a prisoner; Capt. G. M. Dutcher, aid
to Gen. Kilpatrick, was slightly wounded; Major
Pauldi, of let Michigan, anti Lieutenant Colonel
Sawyer, of int Vermont, are also slightly wounded.

Yesterday-about 400 prisoners, mostly ofGeneral
Fitz Lee's division, were brought into headquarters.

At five o'clock yesterday ,
there was considerable

skirmishing going on between the opposing cavalry
and "artillery, but it was thought that the enemy
would fallhack during the night.

About two o'clock to-day a train came down from
Rappahannock Station., bringing about 32 wounded,
mostly of, the sth -Michigan Cavalry.

The reports afloat that Meade was compelled to
destroy a large "amount of commissary stores, on
Saturday, to prevent them from filling into the
hands of the enemy, are untrue. Soldiers, when
about to leave.acamping ground, will invariably
make a bonfireof 'all the camp rubbish ; and, thus
it was that on Saturday night the camping-ground
of the army .to be vacated presented numerous
fires, giving the idea of a pretty extensive confla-
gration ; but as already stated, very little of value
was deatroyed ; and fiftv bales of hay, will doubtless
cover the extent of our lime.

The idea held out by the sensation reports- afloat
in town, to the effect that Meade is retreating pre-
cipitately to Washington under pressure from Lee
following withan immense, army;is absurdly errone-
oue;as those knew Who are awarehow deliberately
Meade is changing his front to guard against any
possible surprise from Lee, should he attempt aflank
movement. .Latereports fromRichmond show that
the idea is entertainedthere that Meade's army has

. been depleted to the extent offour army corps, for
the reinforcement of Rolecrans ; and it may be that
Lee is manoeuvring to ascertain if our armyis really
as weak as reported.
• If he'is acting upon,any supposition of the sort,
he mayencounter a disagreeable surprise, and find
that theArmy of the Potomac is quite as effective
aswhen it staggered him at Gettysburg.

%140- jumetierk tldst Tice desigue< air* %

THREE CENTS.
sent to reinforce Roemana, and this etory is re-
peated ,in the last despatches from Gordonsville,
with the qualification that "ourscouts sayonly onecorps has left, and. that there is no indication thatthe enemy intends to fall back."

What credence the authorities attach to theestatements we know not, nor have we a hint owhat action would be taken in case the depletion oMeade's army proved true. The latest Yankee pa-pars tell us, what we were ignorant ofbefore, thatLee is fortifying his already strong position with
might and main ;'pretty good proof that he does not
intend to sufferat the hands of Yankeenewsmakers,or be deceives] by his own scouts. Poasibly he in-
tones nowto teat what faith the Yankees have in
their own rumors about reinforcements being sent
to Bragg, end to entertain them a la Chancellorville
in case they are disposed to advance. But Lee isaman of his own counsel, and while he keeps his
secrets well, seems never to aim at a ruse, preferringrather to mature his plans and then to execute themwithout regard to what his foes may imagine orreally know. Ills disdain of surprises argues some-thing akin to contemptfor his adversaries.The only clue to the report that Meade has rein-forced Roseorans, apart from the narrations of ourown scouts, is found in that unhappy paper, theNew York World; of the 29th. It appears that

enough.of Roiseorans' armywas detached and tent
into Ohio to electioneer and vote against yalian-
digham, to have insured us a victory over Bragg had
they remained in the field and participated in the
' Chickamauga fight.' It appears furtherthat , f ten
thousand killed and wounded, millions ofstores and
scores ofguns lost, a disastrous retreat, and new in-
spiration to the rebels,' is regarded by Messrs. Lin-
coln and Stanton a cheap price to pay for winning
a State election,' for this no one will deny who
considers that not one soldier has been sent out of
Ohio, in spite of the present danger to Boseoranc ,

His reinforcements will be drawn from all quarters
till the election in Ohio is over, in spite of the in-
creased distance, time, expense, and'peril."

Now, a clever little article like this would appear
tcfmuch more advantage in the Tribune and Limes
than inthe World. That parer- ought to be above
such dull attempts at deception. But the principles
Which guide a " War Democrat" are rather loose.
In thefirst place, Roseman is not in any " pressing
danger," for he announces under his own hand that
he "cannot be dislodged from my (his) position."
In the second place, General Lee has some common
sense remaining, as his active efforts to fortifythe
Rapidan prove. In the third place'General Meade
has confessed publicly that he owed his success at
Gettysburg more to the folly of the rebels than to
his own generalship. But the "folly of the rebels"
was ofsuch a qualityas to convince General Meade
that he as mole to gain by subterfuge, which shall
draw General Lee into another trap like thatat Ce-
metery Hill, than byan honest, straightforward at-
tack. Be his convictions -what they may, we will
answer for it that Lee is prepared for him. Let
Meade come 00,'and we will wager a small amount
-that it will notbe Lee who will be repulsed this
time.--Richniond Whig, Oct. 5.

Important Speech`of Earl Russell on
American Aitaire.

Onthe 26th of September Earl Russell was en-
tertained at Blairgowrie, Scotland, by a number of
hie friends, and made a speech of interest and im-
portance on the foreignrelations of Great Britain,
and especially on her relations to the United States:

ENGLAND AND THE MEXICAN QUESTION.
Gentlemen, there is another question concerning

ourforeignrelations on which,a great deal of nalsap-
prehension has at various times and very lately pm-

meanthe question of Mexico. Ithas been
said that there has been intervention in Mexico, and
that we in some degree took part in the interven-
tion. Now, that word intervention is unluckily
employed with a great deal oflicense and confusion
to express agreat many different kinds of proceed-
ing. There is an intervention certainly when a
Power, the subjects of which have been wronged,
asks redress for theme subjects. When their pro-
perty has been windier taken, when the persons
of their subjects have been injured, that is an in-
tervention quite justifiable and often indispensably
necessary. [Hear.] There is another kind of in-
tervention against which I have often protested,
which I think is onvery rare occasions indeed to be
justified, and which generally finds its condemna-
tion in the consequences which followfrom it—l
meantheforcible intervention in the internal affairs of'
another nation, to prescribe its government and dictate
who shall be its rulers. [Cheers.] Well, gentle-
men, in the former kind of intervention we took
part, but immediately thelatterkind ofintervention
was adopted by one of the three Powers which were
concerned in these hostilities in Mexico, we at once
parted company with our ally, and have since taken no
part in the, affairs of illarico. [Hearal Gentlemen,
such is our condition at the present moment. If the
people of Mexico approve the intervention which
has taken place ; if they like to set up, a monarchy
inMexico, and if they all willingly obey it; if they
are enabled to establish peace and order in Mexico,
on these conditions I say, with all my heart, let
them have it, and I'wish, them success. --(Cheers.]
But if they.do not choose it ; if the people ofMexico
wish for the form of government which for many
years they have adopted, wby,then, I again say we
have no business to contradict them in that respect ;
and that, with the people of Mexico, however ir-
regular their form of government has been, sandhoweverthe country has been deformed by acts of
robbery and violence, yet I do not think we ought
to interfeie about their own choice of their ownform
of government. [Cheers.]

THE IrenuLLION iN AMERICA.
Well, gentlemen, I come now to another question,

a question interesting to us all, a question on which
taint begfor your attention, because I wish to ex-

plain some circumstances in which the character of
this country, I think, has been maligned. I am
speaking of what has occurred in what a few years
ago were`the United States of America. A few
years agowe were exulting in the prosperity of that
country; we were harimr to -sca_s....paop•le, derived
nom-the-same ancestors' as ourselves, enjoying free
institutions, enjoying apparent harmony among one
another, and with whom we had, at least justbe-
fore the civil war broke out, hardly a difference—a
differenceonly with regard to the small islandcalled"
St. Juan, and which we had proposed to refer to the
arbitration of the Swissrepublic. This was the state
of affairs when that, which we certainly had no part
in,broke out ; when, if I remember rightly, nine of
the Southern States of America declared that they
would form an independent republic. Our course
on the subject has been attacked and blamed in the
bitterest terms—blamed sometimes by the Federals,
and sometimes by the Confederates. The first of-
fence was felt by the Federate. They said we had
noright to grant, so far aswe were concerned, to the
Confederates therights of belligerents. Well, now,
gentlemen, that question of therights ofbelligerents
is a question of tact. I putit to you whether, with
6,000,000 people-6000,000, I mean, of free men, de-
daring themselves in their several States collectively
an independent State—we- could pass over that as a
petty rebellion? Our admirals- asked whetherthe
ships they met bearing the Confederateflag should
be treated as pirates or no. If wehad treated them
as pirates we should have been taking part in that
contest. [Cheers ] It was impossible to look on
the uprising of a community of five millions of peo-
ple es a mere petty insurrection—[hear, heafl—or
as not having the rights which at all times are given
to those who by their numbers and importance, or
by the extent of the territory theypossese, are enti-
tled to these rights. [Cheers.] Well, it was said we
ought not to have done that because they were a
community ofslaveholdets. Gentlemen, Itrust that
ourabhorrence of slavery is not in the least abated
or diminished. [Loud and prolonged cheers.] For
my own-part, I consider it one of the mast horrible
crimes that yet disgraces humanity. [Cheers.] But,
then, when weare treating oftherelations which we
bear to a community of men, I doubt whether it

• would be expedient or useful for humanitythat we
should introduce that new element of declaring that
we will have no relations with a people who permit
slavery to exist among them. We have never
adopted it yet, wehave not adopted it inthe case of
Spain or. Brazil, and I do notbelieve that the cause
of humanity would be served by ouradoption ofit.
[Hear, hear.] Well, then, it was said that these

' Confederate States were rebels—rebels against the
Union. Perhaps, gentlemen, lam not so nice as I
ought to be on the subject. But I recollect that we
rebelled against Charles 1., [a -laugh,] we rebelled
against James 11.,and the people of New England,
not content with these two rebellions, rebelled
against George 111. [" Hear," and laughter.] I
am not saying, whether all these rebellions were
justifiable or whether they were wrong—l am
not saying whether the present rebellion in the
Southern States is a justifiable insurrection or
is a great fault or a great crime. But I say' the
mere fact of rebellion is not in my eyes a crime
of so deep a dye that we must renounce ell fellow-
ship and communion and all relationship with
those WhO have been guilty of rebellion. [Loud
cheering.] But, certainly, if I look to the declare.
tions of those New England orators—and I have
been reading lately, it not the whole, yet a verygreat
part, of the very long speech by Mr. aumner on the
subject, delivered at New York—l own I cannot but
wonder to see these men, the offspring, as it were, of
three rebellions, as we are the ofrepring oftwo re-
bellions, really speaking likethe Czar ofRussia, the
Sultan of "'whey, or Louis XIV himself, of the
dreadful drime and guiltofrebellion. [Loud laugh-
ter, and cheers,] Well, gentlemen, there came
another complaint, and the complaint came this
time from those moaned Confederate States,who
said that we had, contrary to the Declaration of
Paris, contrary to the general international law,
permitted a blockade of 3,000 miles of the Southern
coast ofAmerica. It is quite true we did so. It is
quite true—and there, perhaps, there seemed atleast
a plausible reason for complaint-thatthough this
blockade was kept up by a sufficient number of
ships, yet these ships, many of them adopted into
the United States navyman sent to sea ina hurry,
and ilatitted for the purpose, did notkeep up that
blockade eo effectively and so thoroughly as it must
have been held an effective blockade required. But,
still, looking at the law of nations, it:war a block-
ade ; it was a blockade which we as a great belligerent
Power informer times should have acknowledged. We,
ourselves, have had a blockade: of upwards of two
thousand miles, andat did seem to me that we were
bound injustice to the Federal StatesofAmerica to
acknowledge the blockade. But there was another
leason, I confess, that weighed with me-rourpeo-
ple were suffering,and suffering very=greatly, for
the want of the material which was the great sup-
port of their industry. It was a question of self-
interestwhether we should not break that blockade,
but, in my opinion, the name of England would have
been forever infamous' if, for Me sake of interest ofany
kind, we had violatedthe general laws of nations, and
made war with, those slaveholding States of America
against the Federal States. [Hear, hear.] And, gen-
tlemen, I am mot speabing the sentiments which
are peculiar to myself, or to those whohave no im-
mediate interest in the question,but these are, I am
convinced, the sentiments ofthat noble-hearted peo-
ple of Lancashire, who have lived and flourished by
that industry, but who would not, I ant sure, allow
a single spot on the escutcheon of theirs nation in
order to maintain that industry. ["Hear, hear,"
and cheere.]•

SHIPS 7031 TIM REMBLS.
Well, there came new complaints—a complainton

the palt of the Federals that we allowed a ship to
leave the port of Liverpool, which afterwards coin,
witted depredations ontheir comnierce. Gentlemen,
it would lead me far if I were to go over all the par-
ticulars of the question, but you must know that in
ordetto prove an offence yourequire such evidence
ascanbe pitted in a court of justice, and it was not
till the very day the Alabama left Liverpool that, in
the opinion of lawyers, we had evidence sufficient
to keep the vessel and crew. ;thenIdoubt whether if
we had brought the evidence before a court of

'w
law,

it would have been found that e had sufficient
evidence to condemn her, because, by an evasion
of the law, the ship was fitted up without the arms
necessary for her equipment, anti these arms were
conveyed to her in the waters of a foreign country,
very tar from the jurisdiction of England. [gear.]
Gentlemen, these questions must ho weighed, and I
think they will be weighed, as they frequentlyhave
been weighed by the GaVe.T.IIMMt of the United
States of America, -in the balance of equity. -We
know that the foreign enlistment, act, and the whole
law respecting tbe subject is very difficult of applica-
tion. The principle is clear enough. If you are
asked to cell muskets, you maysell muskets to one
party or the other, and so with.gunpowder, shells, or
cannon ; and you may sell a ship in the same man-
ner. But, if you, on the one hand, train and drill a
regiment with anus in their hands, orallow a regi-
ment to gooutwith arms in their hands to take part
with one of two belligerents; you,violate your neu-
trality; and commit an offence gainst the other
belligerent. So in tho same way in regard to ships -

.

if youallow aship to be armed and goat onceto make
an attack on a foreign belligerent, you are yourself,
according toy ourownlaw,takingpartinthewar, and
it is an offence which is punished by the law. But
these questions lead, as youwill see, to most difficult
problems ; as to:whether, for instance, a thousand
persons here maygo out as laborers to the Federal
States, and inthe next place &thousandmuskets may
go out in another ship, and when they arrive in
America, these thousand laborers, having had an
understanding before, may make a forme} engage-
ment and be armed with these thousand- muskets ;

tbeugh, if that bad been done inthe territory of the.
Queen, and on the soil of this couxitry, it would

dem PAU COW. Tliefe are. other queolouli

force through ThoroughfareGap, and..rumor has itthat the enemy has already appeared there, but in
this case rumor must be considerably aheadof thefact, and, in any event, Meade has the shortest line
of march. to Manassas, and can readily post himself
so as to confront Lee wherever he may make hisappearance, if, indeed, the latter is not already
taking the back track, tinning his plans defeated.

The following is the substance of information
brought here by correspondents of the Northernpress :

GeneralDleade,s army has fallen back to this side
of the Rappahannock, followed by Lee's army,whiokiis in great force about half a mile fromthe
southern bank of that river.

The enemy made a feint of moving up the valley
on the southern bank of the Robertson river, and
our cavalry underBuford crossed at Germania Ford,
and took possession of the earthworks abandoned
by them. When our force was all acfoiss the enemy
came against Buford in great force, drove him across
the river, without time to destroy the crossing, and
pursued him to Rappahannock Station,
Kilpatrick, with a force of artillery and cavalry,Which had made a reconnohisance near MadisonCourtHouse, was out oft yesterday afternoon enthe iiiad tQ Guipeper_by portion of 'Ewell's corps,

which were formed across the only road by which
he could retreat in twelve- ranks, with two regi-ments On each flank. Kilpatrick was compelled to
charge directly into the cul de sac here made by the
enemy's formation. He led the charge in person,
telling his men they must do or die.

The cavalry cut their way through under a con-
centrated fire such as has hardly been experienced
by our troops during-the war and probably his rear,
with his Artillery, retired through Culpeper. KW
patrick's loss in killed and wounded amounted to
one hundred-and fifty.

General"Meade is said to have displayed gOod
generalship in bringing his army back to the ,line of
the Rappahrumock. When the enemy made his
feint of moving up the valley, Meade also made a
feint offollowing him in force to attack him in the
rear, massing his troops at Raccoon Ford for that

Thisdretv back Lee's army so that the intended
flankieg movement Was frustrated.

Meade has brought oil everywagon and all his
stores tohis new line.

THE STATES IN REBELLION.
Supernatural Signs and Omens

From-the Richmond Examiner, Oct. 6.]
But, as to vindicate the poets and supernatural-

late, the attention of the credulous has been called
of late to two very extraordinary and apparently
unaccountable occurrences. Mrs. Temperance Gar-
ter, ofthe town ofMarietta, Georgia,or elsewhere,
being to all intents defunct, was made ready for
burial, when suddenlyohe rose from the dead, and
inquired the latest news ofthe war. The reply weer
that Bragg was still retreating, that the Uourt of
Inquiry in the- Vicksburg disaater had been dis-
missed, and that Pemberton was to be reatored to
his command ; whereupon Mrs. Temperance Carter
again, and without reluctance, died, permanently it
la supposed, Since nertidings of her second resurrec-
tion have been received. ,)-o consoling interpreta-
tion wind be given to Mrs. Temperance Carter'ssingularbehavior, and a-still more marvellous, but
lees recondite, event was anxiously awaited by the
aged females of both sexes throughout the country.
Bence the great Greentnier wonder, which'is thus
related': •'

'During the afternoon of September b Mr. Noses
Dwyer,, an honest, responsible, and unimpeachable
farmer, Ma. Percy, "who seemetohave every clear
head," two other ladies, "a youth almost grown,and
a servant girl, all saw on the side-of a hill or moun-
tain, ten miles west ofLewisburg, on which the sun
was shining with full' power, "something" which
they were not able to describe with "clearness and
aceuraCy," albeit Mrs. Percy's head was probably
as clear then as it ever was. They declare; never-
thelessf that this " something " wasmanes or
bodies of vapor, mist, or something- else,'of 'a whi-
tistegreen color, rive .or six feet high; and! two or
three feet wide, which floated above the tree tops in
a perpendicular position, moving on in a line, with
the regularity and precision, then passing
through the tree tops, without having the line broken
or disturbed, and then passing off In the distance. If
this whitish-green vapor, or mist, or something else,
had done nothing more, the exhibition might have
been regarded as a common freak of.vapor on a
mountainside ; but "then came a countless multi-
tude ofmen, dressed in white, marching in column
Onthe ground, through-an'open field, up the moun-
tain slope, at a rapid pace, quicker than double-
quick time ;" the men seen "not only as a whole,
but the individual parte—heads, arms, legs, andfeet:" Occasidnally one would lag behind, and could
be distinctly seen to quicken his pace to regain his
position in the line. ..They were passing foran hour
or more;'numbered, it is thought, thousands upon
thousands; passed over a field several= hundred
yards in length, theentire areaofwhich they covered
in passing; "their general appearance was white,
and they were without arms or knapsacks."

This is the entire strange story, which it 'must be
conic seed beats _Mrs. Temperance Carter'the dying
prophets, the engraved eggs, and the intermitting
springs, all hollow. The theory of the refraction of
light, which accounts so happilyfor the wonderful
phenomena of the mirage and the Pate Morgina,
might also explain the singular spectacle in Green-
brier, if the people oftheConfederacy were notpre-
disposed to superstition and encouraged therein by
frequent calls of their attention to religious observ-
ances rather than to the just appointment of them,
and the light application of measures to the accom-
rdisbing of ends, in which only human agencies are
involved_or need to be invoked. Many pretend
solutions of the Greenbrier riddle have been fur-
nished by Southern visionaries, the lateat of whom
"hopes" that the northward movement of the
whitish-green spectres without arms, prognoaticates
the speedy return of the vandals, deprived of their
means of destruction to their own homes. It is
fortun ate fox the propounds...sr. this sage interpret-a-

-_

ion, that the vapory, or misty, or something else
bodies in Greenbrier, were without weapons, for
George Cruikahanks,the comic artist ofLondon, has
justpublished a book to prove that, since the days of
Pliny the Younger, nobody has pretended thatarmor, implements ofwarfare, shovels and tongs, orany formation of iron orbrass, has a soul, and con-
sequently that the ghosts ofsuch things cciuld'not be.

As much might-be:declared of the ready:made
clothing furnished the Yankee army, which, far
from having a spirit, has scarcely any body; if we
may trust the newspaper diatribe against '" shoddy"
and " shoddy -contractors." It will 'be prudent,
therefore, to maintain, in spite of the veracious Mr.
Moses Dwyer, the 'clear-headed Mrs. Petty-,-and the
"youth, almost grown," that the greenish-white
visions witnessed by them appertain Moreto their
excited optics than- totherealm-of 'departed spirits,
and that, as a general thing; it would 'be' eater for
the country to trust to good 'generale; plenty'of gun-
powder, and strong- armies, than to greenish-white
ghostagoing up the .side - of 'the hill inGreenbrier.
But -the question after.all; rests with ' Mrs. Tem-
perance Carter, who *may emerge'any day frOm the
tomb ;and be as anxious toimpart informatien from
the other world ar she was' sometime'ago' to take
it from this. - •

• ..

GOVERNOR rinntrilsm'e AID--II'ARTICIMAIre OF HIS....

.

[Cot respondence of the Richmond Whig.
dORDONSVILLBiVa., Oct: 5,-1361.

I saw, this morning, at Orange Court House, Col.
Dulaney, who is an aid to Gov.-Pierpont. He was
arrested, a few days ago, a short distance thisside
of Alexandria, by Moseby and his • gallant band.
Major. Itioseby, having ascertained- the Colonel's
headquarters, rode up at night with a few ofhis men
and inquired if that was Col..Dulaney's headquar-
ters ; .that he had a despatch for him. The Colonel
came to the door and. remarked that he was Colonel
Dulaney. liToieby then introduced himselfas Major
Moi eby. and told-the Colonel that he was a prisoner.
ColonelDulaney -was en route forRichmond, under
eharge'of hie eorpovho is'a member of illoseby's oom-
wand.- -He seemed exceedingly cheerful, and talked
fluently about "old times ;' but when asked by a
friend why it was that he remained in the Yankeearmy, when his eon,-his brother, and all his relatives
and friends were South, his only reply was, that he
did not care to talk about the - war. Aloseby's men
destroyed, on the Name trip, a bridge on the Orange
and Alexandria Railroad, within two miles ofAlex-
andria. All quiet on the Rapidan. There is no
news fromthe armyof any interest which can. with
propriety, be communicated. MEDIOUS.

A PASSPORT BOA NON•OOtBATANTS
The Columbia Carolinianvouches for the following

A lady presented herself at Branchville to enter
the car for Charleston. The sentinel told her it was
contrary to law, and she could notgo. She ordered
him twice to take down his musket, which barred
the entrance. He refused. She. drew. a revolver
and pointing it at him, threatened to shoothim if he
persisted in excluding her. With some surprise
he demanded, "Are you a man inwoman's clothes?"
"No," was the reply, "I am a woman." "Then
come in," said the sentinel, "for. hang, "Me if I fight
a woman, or be killed by one; you can't be classed
with non-combatants, and they are I. am or-
dered to keep from going to ,Charleaton.".. Shewas
recognized as a belligerent power, and. allowed to
pass. • • • • -

OKRA 0027310 .

The Montgomery Advertiser has a specimen of okra
seed, ground and parched, which had so much ofthe
appearance and odor of the genuine coffee that, not-
withstanding our prejudice against substitutes, we
had prepared in the usual way, and found it as good
asthe beet We do not believe anybody could die-
cover the difference. There is no reason why okra
coffee should not be a most wholesome drink, as it
certainly is a most pleasantone to our palate. It
was certainly used inthis=country as early as 1.82tf
and it may be even at an earlier period. Parch the
seed slowly and carefully, so as not to burn them ;

then prepare the decoction properly, and, our word
for it, you have as good a cup of coffee as anybody
but a Confederate quartermaster, a successfulblock-
ade runner, or a sugarspeculator canafford to drink.

•

isantn,-TEETIMONY TO THE "GOOD TREATMENT OF

[Fromthe Richmond Weekly Dispatch. Oct. 2.]

Wehave conversed with two prisoners by the last
flag-of-truceboat, one of them—Alexander Wiel, of
the 2d-Louisiana—was from David's Island, New
York, and the other—Thomas J. Grant, of the lath
Alabama—fromHarrisburg and Baltimore. David's
Island is a place of about ninety acres, eighteen

miles from New York, and the wounded prisoner is
fortunate who gets there. Some of our wounded
were carried there from Gettysburg. -Upon -their
arrival all oftheir clothes and blankets were burnt,
and new and comfortable clothing furnished them,
Mr. Wiel says the clothingwas of the most com-
fortable character, though the coats,. which are
United Statesregular coats, have the tails all cut
off before they are given to the prisoners. The
men put them on and thus, Scootding -to the.jokers
among them, become members of the "bob-tail bat-
talion." The food is excellent, and many delicacies
are provided by thekindness ofsome ladies from New
York, who have established three ,kitchens, inde-
pendent or the hospital cooking apparatus. These
hales are very kind to the sick, and furnish them
almost any sort of food They ask for. The 20th In-
diana Regiment was recently on guard there, and
proved the members to be an unmitigated set of
brutes. They were succeeded by the Ist Massachu-
setts, who were entirely different, and very kind in
their treatment Of the men whom they were guard-
ing. When our wounded officers were sent from
there to. Johnson's Island they were each given a
flve.pollar " greenback," The quartermaster of the
post Is NIL John H. Bosher, formerlyof Richmond.
Another place where the Confederate wounded are
well treated is at Harrisburg, Pa: Our informant,
Mr. Grant, whowas wounded at Gettysburg, says
the treatment there was most humane, and that the
ladles did everything intheir power forAhewountled.
The accounts of-these two gentlemen are cheerful
rays in the dark history of Yankee hospitals gene-
rally, and David's Island is as different from Fart
Delaware as day is from night.

UNION sor.nnats IN PHIL 1110111SOND PRISON
TheLibby record on yesterday displayed a force

of8,566 Federal prisoners, including '720 general,re.
gimental, and other commissioned officers. Of this
number -4,850- were received from Chickamauga,
which; 'including 2,600 sick, wounded, and played
out, paroled on the field, make the total number
of ,captures on that famous field, as far as :lacer-
tainedo,26o, including ninety-eight officers. Besides
the combatant officers in this, prisonare twenty sur-
geons and nine chaplains. .. .

In CastleThunder there are nine hundred prison.
era, of whom fifty are Coniederale deserters and
stragglers, ninety negroes, and the, rest Yankee
Unionists, bushwhackers, spies, traitors, and other
prisoners of the same stripe. .

=EI
Ten days or two weeksago, the cuatomary Itouxish

of Yankee trumpets announced that theQrand
Army of the Potomac" was again on the war path,
bound, of course, for Richmond. The south bank
of• the Rapidan being too forraidablo:lkifOrd's ca-
valry were sent out to find a soft plata on Lee's
flank. Stuart,objecting to the investigatiOn, drove
Bufordoff; The battle ofchickarcauga occurred, an&
the grand army called a halt. Soon afterward, it
wisp al/lammed tilat twv vS Meoltal orpo had pees
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with regard to ships that have lately been prepared.in this country, because these ships are not like. ship*which receive the usual equipment known in wars orimes past, but they are themselves without any furtherarmament, formed for acts of offence and war. Theyare steam rams, which might be used for the pur-poses of war without ever touching the abores ofthe Confederate ports. Well, gentlemen, topermit-ships of this kind knowingly to depart from thiscountry, not to, enter into any confederate port,not to enter into the port of a belligerent, would,as you see, expose 'our good faith to great sus-picion • and I feel certain that if, during thewar with France, the Americans bad sent line.of battle ships to break our blockade at Brest,whatever reasons they might'have urged in supportof that, we should have considered it a violation. ofneutrality. Such is the spirit in which lam prepared toact. Everything that the lam ofnations requires, every",thing that our law, that the foreign enlistment act re ,quires, I am prepared to do, and even, if 12 should beproved to be necessaryfor the preservation of our fleth•notify; that the sanction of Parliament should' be askedto further measures. In short, to sum up, her majesty'aGovernment are prepared to do everything that the duly
of neutrality requires—everything thatis just tosoftie'nd-ly nation, taking as a principle that we should do toothers as we 'should wish to be done to ourselves. [Loud.cheers.] But this will ..not do—we will not adopt
any measure that we think to be wrong. We will
not yield a jotof British law orBritish right bream.sequence of the menaces of any foreign- Power.[Loud and prolonged cheers.]
COMPLAINTS; Or TAE hAfERIOAITEI-41/ii SIThdrEIRIS

SPEECH: •
And now, reverting again to the complaints thathave been made, it is singular to oblierve howojann-

diced the .minds of some of those who'stneekNew-Dogloutl Mutes are-on'tma suoject or our con-
duct. There were some persons, members of the
House ofLorde, who thought fit to complain on ass.
apparent care of grievance—and not oils case, betmanyoases—of ships of ours that had been seized eships in some cases passing from neutral ports,.
in other cases on the sea, but apparently on a legiti-
mate voyage; and it was urged that we oughtnot
to submit to have ourvessels thus seiied, endear
commerce thus interrupted. I had' to deal wills
that case, and my answer was, that according to thee.
law ofnations, ifa ship had an ostensible voyage to
a destination which was not her reaidestination—-
if she was bound, in fact, to anenemy'S port witk
munitions ofwar, the belligerent had a right to stop
that vessel on the, high seas. I said the law had:
been laid down by Lord Stowell and other great
English authorities, and that now we wereneutrals;
I did not think it tit we should departfront Mawwe
had laid down as belligerents. [Cheers ] said
that in America, although there was some of the'
local courts which had not the authority of suck
men as Lord Stowell and Sir William Grant, yet
there was a Court,of Appeals, there was a Supreme;
Court In the United Stateerwhich contained, and had.
for many years contained, menas learned and of as
highreputation in the law, and ofas unsullied repte.-
tenon for integrity as any that have sat in our Eng.;
limb courts of justice, and that we ought to wait
petientlyfor the deciaion'ot those tribtinals. Now,
what is mysurprise to find, add what Would beyour surprise to find, that Mr. Sumner is so' pre..
judiced that he brings these declarations of mine
against me, saying that I diminished the game-
tation of the American courts, end that I showed
myself biased against the Federal States by the
declaration I then made in Parliament!' [A. gen-
tleman from the Southern States, amongthe com-
pa, here ejaculated, "He is not to be believed."]
I will not detain you further on these subjects;
but one remark I must make on the general
dincy of these speeches and writings in America.
The Government of America discusses these
matters very fairly with the English Government.
Sometimeswe think them quite in the wrong; some-
times they say we are quite in the wrong; but we
discuss themfairly, and with regard to the Secretary ofState I see no complaint to make. I think he weighs the
disadvantages and difficultits ofcur situation in a very
fair and equal balance. But there are others, and Mr.
Sumneris one ofthem, his speech' being an epitome
almost of all that hasbeen contained in the Ameri-
can press. by whom our conduct is very differently
judged. With regard to all these matters there are
difficult questions; we may have reason to complain
in some inetances;and the Federal Republic of
America mayhave reason to complain also. But let
ns recollect that we are, as I have said, descended
fromthe same ancestors, that in the courts of jus-
tice in America the common law ofEngland is con-
stantly studied, and the decisions ofour greatjudges
constantly referred to as decisions to be there
respected ; that our Shakspeare and our Milton
.are'to them classical books as they are to :us ;

that wehave the same inheritance of freedom, thatmany of our institutions,as you may see by read-
ing that excellent book'of M. De Tocqueville on
America, are identical ; that the same spirit of
liberty animates us both ; that we, after our revo•
lutions, chose a constitutional monarchy as thebest
form of government, and they, after their revolu-
tions, chose a Republic ;but that thnsunited. having
the same spirit of law, having the same spirit of li-
terature, having the same spirit of freedom, we
ought, when this unhappy contest is over, to em-
brace one another aw friends, and that we in the Old
World, and they in the New, ought to be the lights
to promote the civilization of mankind. -((Loud
cheers.) Now, gentlemen, with these feelings Iown
I almostlose my patience when Isee men, in what
is called an oration, heaping up• accusation after ate.
cusatioe, and misrepresentation after misrepresen-
tation, all tending to the bloody end of war between
these twonations. I cannot but say,are they not
satisfied with theblood that has been shed in the last
two years, with that field of..Gettysburg where
10,000 corpses of menmost of them in the prime, ofmanhood, where left lying stretched on the ground t
Are they not satisfied with that bloodshed, but
would they reek to extend to the nations of Europe
a new contest in which fresh sacrifices are tobe made
of human life, of human interest, and of human
happiness 1 [Cheers.] Gentlemen, I trust that that
Lill rtrtl.
efforts, such as they are-weak they may be, inef-
fectual I hopethey will not be—will be directed to
keep peace between these two nations, and to do
everything which I think is just and right toward
these people; and ready to meet attack if we are
unjustly attacked;:ready to bear ourpart in the con-
test, if contest there shunt be, but yet believing that
we ought tomake every"effort that all these various
conflicts mayend in peace, inunion, and infriend-
ship, I shall at all events have the consciousness
that I have done my best topreserve peace between
these mighty nations. [Loud cheers.] Gentlemen,
it is a great subject it affects the people ofthis part
of the world and of America ; it affects the future
stage of civilization ; it affects the wellbeingof the
black race, whom it was the crime of our ancestors
to introduce to America, and who, if these matters
end well, will be, as I believe they are fitted to
be, peaceable and intelligent members of a.
free country [cheers,] on behalf of whose wel-
fare we have beenready to make great efforts,
and to sacrifice much. But we will not sacrifice any
of those views of ours tomere pretence. We have
as strong feelings for the good of mankind as any
people canhave ; we must maintain our own posi-
tion, and my beliefis that the people of what were,
the United States, whether they are called Federate
or Confederates, will finally do us justice, and that
they will observe—as, indeed, they cannot help ob-
serving—that in this free country, where there is so
much discussion and so much difference of opinion,
there are parties, very considerable in number, who
sympathize with the. Confederates, and other large
masses—l believe superior in numbers—who sympathize
with the Fetierals but whether sympathizing with
the one or the other, we have all embraced in our
hearts that sentiment of justice—justice we will do
to others, justiceweexpect for ourselves, and I hope
I am interpreting the feelingsof your minds when r
say that justice ought to prevail.

Letter from Minister Adams;
"LEGATION OT T.Hic 'UNITED STATES, LONDON.
Sin : I have the honor to informyou thatthe

President of the United States has received the re-
solutions of the Trades Unionists, adopted at their
meeting held at St. James, Hall, London, on the
28th ofBlarch last, and, heretofore transmitted to
him through the medium ofthis Legation. lam di-
rected to request you to say to them on his behalf
that he is profoundly impressed by the liberal senti-
ments which they have expressed in regard to the
United States, as well as by their good wishes for
the restoration of their internal peace upon the Only
sure foundation of national integrity and union.
The President, moreover, appreciates the earnest
desire which pervades the address of the Trades
Unionists for the preservation ofpeace and harmony
and mutual affection between Great Britain and the
United States. That desire is viewed by him aajust,
natural, wise, and humane;while it is in exact ac-
cordance with the earnest vishes of the American.
people. The President willingly believes that in
these respects the Trades Unionists have spoken the
voice of the people of Great Britain, and'in the
same sensehe responds to it onthe part ofthe peo-
ple ofthe UnitedStates, with equal directness and
not less earnestness.

I have the honor tohe, sir, your obedient eery";
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAars.

"JOHN BRIGHT, EN., M. P.),

Trade on the Mississippi.
Western letter stater that Gen. Blair's coarse

abuse of Secretary Chase was most triumphantly
refuted on Saturday evening by the Hon. Henry T.
Blow, of the Second (Missouri) district. .The letter
written by Gen. Grantto Mr. Chase, in July last, ix
of itself an answer to Gen.Blair's abusive renaarka,
This excellent letter is as follows, at date of Tuly
21st:

" My experience in West Tennessee has convinced
methat any trade whatever with the rebellions
Statesis weakening to us of at least-thirty-three
per cent. of our force. No matter what the restrio- -

time thrown arouniPtrade, if any whatever is
allowed, it will be made:the means of supplyingto, 7,
the enemy what they want. Restrictions, if lived.
up to, make trade unprofitable, and hence none but
dishonest men go into,it. I will venture to say that
no honest man has made money in West Tennessee
the last year,while manyfortunes have been made
there duds.; the time.

"The people, in the Mississippi valley are now
nearly subjugated. Keep trade out for, a few months,.
and I doubt not but that the work of subjugation
will be so complete that trade canbe opened freely
with the States of Arkansas, Louisiana, and_
sissippi—that the people of those States willbe
more anxious for the enforcement and protection of-.
our laws than thetpeople of the loyal States. They. ,
have experienced the misfortune of. being without
them, and are new ina most happy condition to arp.
predate their blessings.

"No theory of my own will ever stand in the ',day
ofmy executing, in good faith, any order I mayre-
ceive from those in authority over me; but my pe..
sition has given me an opportunity of seeing what
would not be known by persons away from the
scene of war, and I venture; therefore, to suggest
great caution in opening trade with rebels.
"I am, air, very respectfully, your obedient -ser-

vant. if. S. GRANT, Major General."

SEIZITRE OF THE MARYLAND LEGISLATTINR.—
The following passage in the speech Made by Hon.
Homy Winter Davis, in New York, on Friday eve-
ning, was no doubt spoken in alluaion to the recent
diecloaures as to the ,arrest of the members of the
Maryland Legislature:

"No man will more promptly raise hie voice—as
hasbeen proved against my own politicalSriends—-
than I mine against arbitrary assumptions ofpower,.
but I will assert all theauthority of the Government.
to stamp out treason. If anybody is hurt, let hint
come down to Congress next winter andlattempt to
impeach the President. Although I live right on
the border of flaming war, where Noma people have
been arrested, I have never yetheard, of an error
which picked up a man 'whowas loya/Io the -United
States and incarcerated him. There, perhaps. may
have been some persons arrested• who were not
worth the while. I think, perhaps,,after the Mary.
land Legislature had been for throamonths trying to
hatch an egg, and could not doit, that it was not
worth the while to arrest them. Talk about the at.
rest ofthatwretched trash saving Maryland t Whyr-.
the egg ball lung been addled. I.hardly think they.
were worththeir bread and butter in Fort 'Warren.'
yet they, themselves, had no right to complain.
Ihe error of the Government is fellae side of leni-
ency,and against the bleed of ourw.citizens."lent•.

TRY. Ortowx Rumex &ND PRIXCESS OF PR37.38L1...
—At the dfjeuner given by the Crown Prince and
Princess at Potsdam tathe members of tha Stsileti-
cal Congress, which has just met at Berlin, one of
the Eaglish guests, says a Berlin letter, nearly sue--

seeded in spoiling the whole affair. Aimated, na
doubt, by the most excellent intentions, but com.'
vletely wanting as well in good taste akin a know.
ledge of the peculiar political position ofthe Prince,
he wanted to propose his health. He had sufficient.
judgmentto ask, with glass in hand, his Royal Sigh.
nem' permisstn, and was told that of courae this
Euglishmar might drink his health ; but now
speechifying, no speeches," very earnestly added
his Royal Ilighness. The statistician evidently
wanted to make a speeeh, and, baulked ofthat,
could only turnround tohis friendsand lay to'them,
"The Prince says we may drink his health,but
meat make no miss;" eWI liu4k it tiff 4 10. 111.-
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